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disproportion* . . . I can see what she  [Virginia]  gives
up, which is	The little states gain in proportion as
v/s lose."
As to slavery, Mason stood in Richmond where he had stood
in Philadelphia. "The augmentation of slaves/* lie said on the
l£ti'a "weakens the states; and such a trade is diabolical In itself,
disgraceful to rnaaldnd. Yet, by this constitution, it is con-
feu-ad for twenty years. As much as 1 value an union of all the
states, I would not admit the Southern states"—South Carolina
and Georgia-^IntQ the unlcr^ unless they agree to tie dlscon-
of this disgraceful trade, . . . And though this Infamous
trafSc "bs continued, we have no security for the proper!}7 of this
jfcbd which we have already/* The Constitution, that is, now
tolerated slavery and yet might abolish it later to'the ruin of
slaveholders. Madison replied that South Carolina and Georgia
would not Lave entered the union without the "temporary per-
rdsslon of that trade," and that it had seemed better to win
them by the concession than to do without them. If the importa-
tion of slaves Bad been prohibited, those states would have had
to bay slaves in Virginia, at a higher price* "I need not expatiate
on tills subject/3
Henry on the 24th thundered on both sides of the issue. Con-
gress iznder the Constitution might decree "That every black
fight* in its standing army. Or Congress might free
aH the slaves. fcln this situation I see a great deal of the property
of the people of Virginia, in jeoparfly, and their peace and
tranquillity gone*—! repeat It again, that it would, rejoice my very
soul that everyone of my fellow beings was emancipated. As we
ought with gratitude to admire that decree of heaven which has
numbered us among the free, we ought to lament and deplore
the necessity of holding our fellow men in bondage. But is it
practicable by any human means to liberate them,, without pro-
ducing the most dreadful and ruinous consequences? We ought
to possess them3 in the manner we Inherited them from our an-
cestors, as their manumission is incompatible with the felicity
of our country. But we ought to soften, as much as possible, the
rigor of their unhappy fate. . . . This is a local matter and I can
see no propriety in subjecting it to congress." "	" •
The convention was more than the debates on the floor. Be-
fore and after the sessions there was continuous lobbying. Both

